
Foundations Of The Heart
Nehemiah 8:10,  Isaiah 33:6

Objective:  Help each discover access to great spiritual foundations for their heart.
Reading:  Isaiah 33:5-6.
Memory:  Nehemiah 8:10,  “… for the joy of the LORD is your strength.”
Introduction:
1. God causes the sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sends rain on the righteous and the 

unrighteous.  Yet those who do not know God often grumble in despair while (in theory at least) those 
who know God just keep on going with a smile on their face and joy in their heart.  What is the 
difference?  What is it that keeps God’s people going, even when the times seem tough?  How is it 
that they keep happy and encouraged?  How is it that they always seem to feel blessed, rich and 
strong?  Whatever it is, wouldn’t you like some of it?

We should have the secrets of a such a positive heart. (WHAT?)
We are supposed to be spiritual people, not just physical, not primarily physical.  We 

are supposed to be able to thrive on life even when the physical attributes are not visibly 
available to us.  We can, but these are often hard lessons to learn.  These lessons have 
been very forcefully extended to Israel over the years and the lessons have been 
recorded for our benefit so we can learn from them.  Let’s look at what God taught 
Israel, and learn some foundational principles of a positive heart.
Some 720 years before Christ, God speaks to the nation, Israel through the prophet Isaiah.  They are  
feeling poor and destitute.  Captives in a foreign land, they are feeling sorry for themselves;  feeling lost,  
abandoned, destitute.  But they are not, really!  Any one who has knowledge and reverence for the Lord,  
actually possesses  great treasure..  You can have great treasure. It’s there, and yours if you know where  
to look.
I.       You can have great TREASURE;      (I’m rich because I fear the Lord)  .  
A. Non-physical things are valuable treasures.

1. Physical things that you can see are all temporary.  Eternal things are valuable and invisible.
2. Revelation 2:8-9  ,  “To the angel of the church in Smyrna write: These are the words of him 

who is the First and the Last, who died and came to life again. I know your afflictions and  
your poverty—yet you are rich!”

3. What price will you pay for love?  Freedom?  Forgiveness?  Honor?  Peace?  Your soul?
4. What price will you pay for contentment?  Paul says; “But godliness with contentment is great  

gain. 7 For we brought nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of it. 8 But if we 
have food and clothing, we will be content with that.”  (1 Timothy 6:6-8).

a. Isn’t it funny how those with great financial wealth have as many financial problems as those 
with little?  Maybe more.

b. As many suicides.  They fight just as hard to avoid taxes.
5. Christians in Macedonia  gave super richly to help those in need.  Paul says, ;  “Out of the most 

severe trial, their overflowing joy and their extreme poverty welled up in rich generosity. 3  

For I testify that they gave as much as they were able, and even beyond their ability.” 
(2 Corinthians 8:2-3)  How?  Because they stood in reverent awe of the Lord!

6. Not run and hide “fear”, but reverent awe.  Do you stand in awe of God?  See Milky Way and get a 
sense of distance.  Storm in Joplin was not even a hard breath.  12 ft. Tsunami in Japan, think of 
120 ft one?  Glad He is not angry with me!!!!  Love to have Him as Friend!!!

B. If you fear the Lord, a “sure foundation” is yours.
1. Isaiah 33:6  ,  “He will be the sure foundation for your times,  a rich store of salvation and  

wisdom and knowledge; the fear of the LORD is the key to this treasure.”
2. Worship provides stability in troubled times!  You know where you stand.  You know who is in 

control.  You know which side to take.
3. God is always in control.  The chaos that can so often confuse us, is simply one of His tools.  He 

uses chaotic events to accomplish His purposes and to promote justice and righteousness.
4. When you take your stand with God, you will always have something to stand on, something to get 



you through.  You have a sure foundation.
 

C. If you fear the Lord, a “rich store of salvation” is yours.
1. “…there is now no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus…”(Romans 8:1),  “If 

God is for us, who can be against us? …(Romans 8:3)  ” neither death nor life, neither  
angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor  
depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God  
that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”  …(Romans 8:38)

2. This is a treasure from God that no plunderer can touch.
a. In fact, financial wealth can often rob folks of true wealth.
b. “For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evil.”  (1 Timothy 6:10).
c. “But woe to you who are rich, for you have already received your comfort.”  (Luke 6:24).
d. “Then Jesus said to his disciples, “I tell you the truth, it is hard for a rich man to enter  

the kingdom of heaven. Again I tell you, it is easier for a camel to go through the eye of  
a needle than for a rich man to enter the kingdom of God.”  (Matthew 19:23-24)

3. Forgiveness from sins.  Think of the price that was paid.  What a treasure for those who fear God!

D. If you fear the Lord, a wealth of “wisdom and knowledge” are yours.
1. When folks fail to fear God, they fail to meditate on His words and fail to understand.  When we 

are in awe of God, we pay attention and He helps us understand His words.  He sends His Spirit 
to help us.

2. “The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom; all who follow his precepts have good  
understanding. To him belongs eternal praise.”  (Psalm 111:10)

3. What is understanding worth?  What would you pay for a good education?  What is it worth to 
have someone advise you on how to stay out of trouble?  Resolve your marriage conflicts,  Get 
along and nurture your children?  Find peace with your enemies?  Wisdom to be happy and at 
peace at all times?

4. What would you pay to gain a knowledge of God and the Way to eternal life?  Ponce-de Leon 
search for a fountain of youth – you have it!  1 Corinthians 15:53 calls it “Immortality”!

About 70 years later, God again speaks to Israel with an important heart lesson.  These folks are sitting in  
the midst of their destroyed city.  They are losing heart because of their troubles and their enemies.  This  
time, God speaks to them through Nehemiah and teaches them the secret of finding strength in the face  
of incredible problems.  You can have great treasure; It is there, and it is yours if you know where to look.
II.      You can have great STRENGTH;      (I’m strong because I rejoice in the Lord)  .    (Neh. 8:10)
A. Spiritual strength.

1. Not about physical strength, brawn and muscle, but endurance, inner, spiritual strength and the 
ability to accomplish great things!

2. Nehemiah and the Israelites arte relatively small in number compared to the task of rebuilding 
Jerusalem and standing against those who are resisting the rebuilding.  They have many 
enemies, many obstacles, many problems, but they will find strength if they rejoice in the Lord.

3. Strength to repent of sins.  To resist temptation.  Strength to stand again, to recover from being 
disciplined.  Strength to do what is right and good ; self discipline self control!

4. Strength to endure; faithful unto death if need be.
5. Strength to move mountains or face giants!  Strength to confront evil, to deal with problems out of 

love.  Strength to find patience in dealing with all manner of people.
6. Reading of Scripture is not intended to bring grief, it is intended to bring joy from knowing God! – 

That is what makes God pleased.

B. God’s desire for us is such joy.
1. Philippians 4:4  ,  “Rejoice in the Lord always. I will say it again: Rejoice!”
2. Galatians 5:22  ,  “…the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,  

faithfulness, gentleness and self-control. …”
3. When Ezra finished reading the Scriptures, the people wept; But this is NOT what God desired. 

When God’s intent was explained, they celebrated.  Sorrow turned to JOY.  They realized their 
failure and their sin, then realized God’s gracious intentions for them.

4. God doesn’t want you going around with a burden of guilt, mourning and depressed.  He wants 



you to have joy of being clean and having love and direction!
5. 2 Peter 3:9  ,  “The Lord is not slow in keeping his promise, as some understand slowness.  

He is patient with you, not wanting anyone to perish, but everyone to come to  
repentance.”

C. Strength comes from finding Joy in relationship with God.
1. He is with me and I am with Him.  God is with us!  The God of all Creation is smiling on us!
2. Nehemiah 8:10  ,  “… for the joy of the LORD is your strength.”
3. Here is thankfulness of heart.  Here is feeling renewed, refreshed and loved.
4.  No room for grief or regrets. Whatever was is forgiven.  All is now well.
5. Here is strength as I rejoice that God is pleased with me. I can be strong because God finds joy in 

me.  Whatever is going on, Paul says in  “I can do everything through him who gives me 
strength.”  (Philippians 4:13)

6. God doesn’t want your grief; He wants you to want to do right.  He wants you to have the joy that 
comes from your knowing Him and His nature; Who He is and What He does and what He wants.

7. Make God happy!  God is pleased when you rejoice in Him.
8. Joy does not come from me thinking I am so good and so perfect and adequate.  JOY comes from 

realizing I have, indeed, made mistakes and fallen short but God still loves me and is helping / 
enabling me to correct things and come back and do what is right.

So What?
Song says, “I stand and amazed in the presence…”.  You can.  You should. Stand 

amazed and see what treasure you can have,  Stand amazed and see what strength is 
yours.  Fear of God and Joy in God are keys to Spiritual strength and treasure.

Closing Prayer:



Foundations Of The Heart
Nehemiah 8:10,  Isaiah 33:6

Reading:  Isaiah 33:5-6. Memory:  Nehemiah 8:10
“… f_ t_ j_ o_ t_ L_ i_ y_ s_.”

We should have the secrets of a such a positive heart.
Foundational principles of a positive heart.

I.       You can have great TREASURE.   Isaiah 33:5-6
A. Non-physical things are valuable treasures. Revelation 2:8-9

B. If you fear the Lord, a “sure foundation” is yours. Isaiah 33:6

C. If you fear the Lord, a “rich store of salvation” is yours.

D. If you fear the Lord, a wealth of “wisdom and knowledge” are yours.

II.      You can have great STRENGTH.  Nehemiah. 8:10
A. Spiritual strength.

B. God’s desire for us is such joy. Philippians 4:4    Galatians 5:22    2 Peter 3:9

C. Strength comes from finding Joy in relationship with God. Nehemiah 8:10

So What?
Fear of God and Joy in God are keys to Spiritual strength and treasure.
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